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It is a universal constant for members of a generation to look into the past to find 
answers and paths to follow. It is usual to admire a person we only know through 
books, or to be fascinated by a social movement that took place some time ago, 
that a historic event intrigues us or, simply, that a given period seems magical 
to us, precisely the moment in which we should have been young. The there and 
then… instead of the here and now.

And it is a reality that finding the protagonists of those times that move us 
enriches us intellectually, changes our point of view, shows us new paths. The 
way in which the past may glide into the present, or rather the way in which two 
universes, two ways of saying and doing, converge, may be disturbing. 

Also, following the course of our own times, we leave things behind which, 
little by little, blur and almost always are worthwhile to reactivate, to live anew. 
At times it is urgent to reconnect.

Art OnCuba is marked by these intergenerational meetings and temporary 
displacements. Back and forward. Let us begin by saying that, as a team, we 
experience them all the time, for our own good. And let’s continue with the 
many opportunities created, through work, to revive old friendships and 
create new connections with those protagonists of the history which once 
marked us so deeply in the classrooms, which we only knew through written 
words. Anecdotes begin to take increasingly realistic shape, memories become 
increasingly vivid.

This edition suggests a timely trip through various significant moments and 
times of public art by Cuban artists, since the irruption of national authors 
in public sculpture, during the times of the historical avant-garde, to the role 
of events and producers of present projects. It was a real pleasure to have the 
support of Aldo Menéndez in this undertaking, especially with his text on 
the reinterpretation by an important number of creators in the eighties of the 
very concept of public art, taking it to positive extremes marked by creativity, 
rupture and social activism. It is also worthwhile to highlight the interview 
Wilfredo Prieto granted to Direlia Lazo, a very relevant way to know in depth the 
projects this artist has carried out away from the premises of galleries, or having 
inner and outer spaces enter into a dialogue.

Some exhibitions called our attention, among them Alexis Esquivel’s 
Memorial Garden, curated by Suset Sánchez for the Centro Atlántico de Arte 
Moderno in Las Palmas, Grand Canaria; An Empire State of Mind, in Lehman 
College, New York, which moves away from the stereotypes in a Cuban art show; 
and the indispensable Agustín Cárdenas. Las formas del silencio (The Forms of 
Silence) which marked the reunion of the Cuban audience with the oeuvre by 
this sculptor, who received the National Plastic Arts Award in 1995.

Two creators from different generations lead this edition of the magazine:  
Roberto Fabelo, with a new and surprising series of drawings on pages of an 
anatomy volume, and José Bedia, with comments on his work experience in 
recent years.

A concise panorama of the ups and downs of the international market in 
what has to do with Cuban and Latin American art, and the profile of exhibition 
spaces in Havana and New York, complete the contents.

This has been, in brief, an intense intergenerational displacement… with 
suggestive results. It is worthwhile to frequently travel in the time machine.

llIlIan llaneS  &  DeboRah De la Paz
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maRía eugenIa caStIlla, PeTiTe
Art critic and independent curator, graduated 
in History of Art in the Faculty of Arts and 
Letters in Havana University. In 2001 she 
received a Master II in Contemporary Art in 
La Sorbonne, Paris IV. She lives and works  
in Paris.

JoRge a. FeRnánDez toRReS
Art critic and curator, graduated in History of 
Art in the Faculty of Arts and Letters, Havana 
University, 1992. He is the director of the 
Wifredo Lam Contemporary Art Center and 
of the Havana Biennial. He also works as a 
professor in the Higher Art Institute of Cuba 
(ISA).

antonIo coRRea IgleSIaS
Philosopher, essayist and editor. Coordinator 
of the Philosophy and Ethics Program, Miami 
University.

anelyS álvaRez
Art historian and museum professional with 
an interest in contemporary Latin American 
art specially focused on Cuba. Her academic 
experience includes teaching and writing 
on art and assessing and managing art 
collections. She has worked at the University 
of Havana and the Frost Art Museum, and 
currently is a curatorial associate for the 
Related Group of Florida and its Chairman, 
Jorge M. Pérez.

Janet batet
Independent curator, art critic and essayist 
born in Havana, Cuba, who currently lives 
in Miami. Her essays have been published 
in books, catalogues, magazines and major 
anthologies on Cuban art, including Nosotros 
los más infieles: Narraciones críticas del arte 
cubano 1993–2005 (We the Most Unfaithful: 
Critical Narrations of Cuban Art 1993-2005), 
CENDEAC, 2006.

SuSet Sánchez
Curator and art critic. Inter-university 
master in History of Contemporary Art and 
Visual Culture in the Madrid Autonomous 
University, the Complutense University in 
Madrid, and the Reina Sofia National Museum 
Center of Art, in 2013.

axel lI
Historian and art critic. Author and coauthor 
of books on Cuban culture and art.  
He researches on graphic humor, a topic 
on which he has published Humor sin lupa 
(Humor without a Magnifying Glass, 2010)  
and El Loquito: (re)visiones, 2013.

maRía De loS ángeleS PeReIRa
Doctor on Art Sciences. Permanent 
Professor in the Havana University History 
of Art Department. As a researcher she has 
specialized in the study of sculpture.

alDo menÉnDez
Painter, silk screen painter and curator. He 
was the Art Director of Revolución y Cultura 
magazine and founded the first experimental 
silk screen art workshop in Cuba, known as 
René Portocarrero Workshop. He now is art 
critic of the Gallery section in Miami’s  
El Nuevo Herald.

nelSon heRReRa ySla
Art critic, curator and poet. Co-founder of 
the Wifredo Lam Contemporary Art Center 
and, in 1984, the Havana Biennial, an event 
he directed from 1999 to 2001. His reviews 
have been published in magazines such as Art 
Nexus, Inter, Atlántica, Archivos de Arquitectura 
Antillana, Casa de las Américas, ArteCubano, 
La Gaceta de Cuba, Arte Sur, and others.

ReInalDo ceDeño PIneDa
Journalist, poet and researcher. Cultural 
Journalism National Award (1998 and 2001). 
He is the Vice President of the Union of Writers 
and Artists in Santiago de Cuba province.

DIRelIa lazo
Graduated in History of Art in the University 
of Havana. From 2009 to 2010, she took 
part in De Appel Curatorial Programme. She 
regularly contributes articles to catalogues and 
magazines on Cuban and Latin American art.

JoSÉ manuel noceDa
Graduated in History of Art at the Faculty 
of Arts and Letters, University of Havana, 
1984. Specialist in Wifredo Lam’s oeuvre 
and in Caribbean and Central American 
contemporary art. He is one of the curators 
in the Havana Biennial. His articles and 
essays have been published in magazines like 
Revolución y Cultura, ArteCubano, Art Nexus, 
Artheme and Atlántica Internacional.

gabRIela gaRcía azcuy
Graduated in History of Art in the University 
of Havana. She is now specialist and curator 
of Galiano Gallery, Collage Habana National 
Center of Plastic Arts. As a member of the 
Belkis Ayón Estate, she has collaborated with 
various publications like ArteCubano, Arte 
por Excelencias and La Jiribilla.

aRmanDo SuáRez cobIán
His poems have been included in anthologies 
and magazines in Cuba, the United States, 
Italy, Spain, Venezuela, Nicaragua, France 
and Luxembourg. His poetry book Nueva 
York no eres tú (You Are Not New York), for 
which he won the 2004 Cuban Artists’ Fund 
Grant, is soon to be released in Havana by 
Ediciones Torre de Letras publishing house. 
His forthcoming novel, El libro de los amores 
breves (The Book of Short Loves), will be 
published by Linkgua.

lIlIam maRIana botI llaneS
Art assessment and appraisal specialist for 
the UMSA, Argentinean Social Museum 
University, Buenos Aires.

IRIna leyva-PÉRez
She holds a degree in History of Art from 
the University of Havana, and a Master’s 
in Liberal Arts from Florida International 
University in Miami. She is an art historian, 
an art critic and a curator based in Miami. 
She is currently the curator of Pan American 
Art Projects, a regular contributor to a 
variety of publications, and the author of 
catalogs for Latin American artists such as 
León Ferrari, Luis Cruz Azaceta and Carlos 
Estévez, among others.
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on roberTo Fabelo's  
reCenT drawings
llilian llanes
›  boti@cubarte.cult.cu

duVier del dago:  
Ql and aTelier Calder
María eugenia Castilla, Petite
›  mecastill@yahoo.fr

ViTTorio garaTTi...  
His eTernal MeeTing  
wiTH Cuba
jorge a. Fernández Torres
›  jorgeanton2001@yahoo.es

HuMberTo CasTro: 
THe FruiTFul Crossing  
oF an original Voyage
antonio Correa iglesias
›  ancoiglesias@gmail.com

an eMPire sTaTe oF Mind
anelys Álvarez
›  anelys.alvarez@gmail.com

PaVel aCosTa: Pillage  
as aesTHeTiC reFleCTion
janet batet
›  jbatet@hotmail.com
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MeMorial garden 
revisiting alexis esquivel's History Painting
suset sánchez
›  susetsanchez@yahoo.com

agusTín, (our) sCulPTor
axel li
›  rvazquez@cubarte.cult.cu

HaVana PubliC sCulPTure  
in THe PainsTaking PaTH  
oF ModernizaTion  
María de los Ángeles Pereira
›  mpiedra@cubarte.cult.cu

PubliC arCHeology
aldo Menéndez
›  artsituation@gmail.com

arT and PubliC
nelson Herrera ysla
›  ysla@cubarte.cult.cu

in THe PubliC eye  
FroM MonuMenTs  
To inTerVenTions
an art survey of public art by artists  
of Cuban background in the united states
rafael díazCasas
›  rafaeldiazcasas@gmail.com

sMelTing in FaMily
Tradition and Modernity in bronze
aldo Menéndez
›  artsituation@gmail.com



› From left to right: 
glexIS novoa - Private Drone, 2011 / Courtesy of the artist
JoSÉ beDIa - Tunkashila (Grandfather), 1995 / acrylic on canvas with found objects, collage / 69 x 84 inches
WIlFReDo PRIeto - Untitled (red carpet), 2007 / Carpet and dust / Variable dimensions 
                                             installation view at Museo Tamayo, Mexico d.F., 2012  
                       Photo: diego berruecos / Courtesy noguerasblanchard, barcelona-Madrid
cunDo beRmÚDez - Flora, the Picker of Dreams, installed 2012 / bronze / 25-foot high 
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Caguayo / THe MelTing  
PoT arT
reinaldo Cedeño Pineda 
›  escribanode@gmail.com

wilFredo PrieTo:  
in THe line oF sigHT
direlia lazo
›  direlia@gmail.com

gianTs TraVel THe world  
josé Manuel noceda Fernández
›  noceda@cubarte.cult.cu

galleries Today
gabriela garcía azcuy
›  gaby890502@gmail.com

new york's 8TH Floor 
armando suárez Cobián
› alscobian@yahoo.com

on MarkeTs and auCTions...
liliam Mariana boti llanes
›  liliam.boti@yahoo.com

josé bedia: THe PaTH CoVered
irina leyva-Pérez
›  irina@panamericanart.com
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